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Message from the Headteacher 
 

Year 7-10 Learning Awards  

 

On Thursday, we enjoyed a wonderful evening of celebration and entertainment at our annual Year 7-10 Learning 

Awards Ceremony at Dukinfield Town Hall. We were delighted to see so many of our parents and carers and 

celebrate together the achievements of our young people.  

Thank you to our special guest Mr Tim Bowman, Assistant Director for Education for awarding the prizes and for his 

kind closing remarks. 

During the event, we were treated to some excellent performances from Tilly McGlashen who gave a moving 

performance of ‘Before He Cheats’ by Carrie Underwood and Brodie Smith who entertained us with her wonderful 

tap dancing. Once again, our superb school band, who celebrate their silver anniversary this year, entertained us 

before and after the awards.  Thank you to Mr Beardmore for his work in preparing the young performers. Finally, 

may I express my appreciation to Mrs Webster who once again planned and directed the whole event so 

meticulously and also to her wonderful team of helpers who made sure the event ran so smoothly. 

Awards were presented to pupils who had achieved success in each of the different subject area (for making the 

most progress or for achieving the highest grades); congratulations to all of the pupils who received an award this 

year. These awards are discussed by faculty teams and pupils in each class can be nominated. The awards are very 

competitive, as you can imagine. It is a great achievement for those who receive an award. 

Towards the end of the evening, our special awards are distributed; these awards are a ‘surprise’ for our pupils: we 

give some information about the pupil’s specific work throughout the past year before revealing the name of the 

worthy winner. These pupils have all received special awards this year and should feel incredibly proud of their 

achievements; their dedication and commitment to our school makes each award very well-deserved. 

Martin Jebson Trophy (Most Improved Academic Performance): This student arrived with 

below average scores at the end of year 6.   They have made outstanding progress since joining 

us in Year 7and are on track to achieve good passes in: English Language, Literature, RE and 

Health & Social Care.  

They are also on track to beat their targets in mathematics and science. Due to their hardwork 

over the last four years, they are now predicted to achieve, on average, well over a full grade 

higher in all of their GCSE subjects than would be expected when comparing with other 

students nationally.  

This is a fantastic achievement and testament to the commitment to their studies.   

Asmine Baby 

MHHS Enrichment Trophy: This student has attended the Pop Choir since Year 7. She has 

singing lessons at school each week and has used her singing to great effect. This year she took 

a lead role in the production performing brilliantly with real style. She represented Mossley 

Hollins in the MCSP Talent Show this year was awarded joint 2nd place on the evening of the 

competition.  

Such diversity makes this pupil the worthy recipient of this year’s enrichment award. 

Tilly McGlashan 



Jenny Pope Award (Spirit of Adventure): This pupil has shown real leadership qualities 

throughout his Duke of Edinburgh training. He is approachable and he is a strong role model. He 

has used his experience to help other pupils who find some of the tasks more challenging. He 

puts others first.  

The Duke of Edinburgh Award helps pupils to participate as active young citizens and he has 

worked hard doing community work in his scout group. This pupil is a well deserved recipient of 

this award. 

Max Moreland 

Time for the Arts Award: The Time for the Arts award this year is awarded to a pupil who has 

been a member of the band since he started at school and is the leader of the cornet section. 

This involves attending weekly rehearsals and performances throughout the year in and out of 

school time.  

He is also active within the drama department and had a major part in this year’s production 

appearing as The Lion in The Wizard of Oz. He was committed, creative and focused throughout 

the rehearsal process and in every performance. 

Calvin Thomas 

Ainsworth Cup for Sporting Excellence: This pupil is a very enthusiastic and keen sports 

performer who has demonstrated high levels of resilience, excellence and hard work 

throughout the year in both GCSE practical and theory performance. She has excelled in all PE 

activities, including football, netball, table tennis and athletics. She has also been a valuable 

member of all Year 10 teams. 

Holly McAlister 

Golden Jubilee - Against all Odds: This pupil is an inspiration 

and a real example of what MHHS stands for. She has moved 

home and out of area and continues to come to Mossley Hollins 

High school, with outstanding attendance and punctuality. She 

has demonstrated commitment, resilience and continues to 

develop her self-confidence and independence in spite of the 

barriers in her path. The learning support team are very proud 

of her achievements and wish her all the deserved success in 

Year 11. 

Unfortunately, Eve wasn’t able to attend last night and was 

presented with her award in school today.  

Eve Robinshaw 

 

The Mayor’s Award: This student has spent much of their own time outside of school working 

hard to raise money for a charity, which is very personal to them and their family.   

To date they have raised over £1000 by hosting an annual coffee morning.   

Not only does this student host the coffee morning, but they also, along with their brother, 

bake cakes and make all the teas and coffees.  

The next event is due to be held in August.   

Matthew Gaunt 

Global Citizenship Award: This student is Guide member with 12th Ashton Guides, she was very 

fortunate to be selected as a representative of Girlguiding North West England, to be a member 

of an ICE group going to Finland in April 2019. ICE is an international community experience 

which aims to give girls the opportunity to take part in a community project, whether it be 

environmental, educational or conservation based.   

It was an opportunity for her to develop many life and personal skills and to make international 

friends. She volunteered in a local charity near Helsinki, which supports children or other 

people less fortunate through a recycling project.  

Amber Webster 

 

I am sure that you would like to join me in congratulating all our prize winners for their outstanding achievements 

this year. 

Mr Marshall  

 



Nightingale College (Year 10)- Futures Week 
 

Last week our Year 10 students participated in our annual Futures Week. Over the course of three days, they visited 

the University of Huddersfield and the University of Salford. At both universities, students were given such a valuable 

opportunity to learn about life at university. Students were able to sample the learning on offer and got a glimpse 

into campus life. We are very grateful for the university lecturers who delivered such engaging sessions.  

 

Students have also visited one of our local colleges in Tameside: Ashton Sixth Form College, Clarendon College and 

Tameside College. There, our students were able to get a sense of what colleges have on offer and to find out what 

life could be like when they leave Mossley Hollins in the summer of 2020. It was fantastic to receive such 

complimentary feedback from college staff commenting that Year 10 students are a 'real credit to the school'.  

 

One of our proudest moments during Futures Week was seeing our Year 10 students arrive in school for their 

practise interview dressed in smart business wear. They all looked fabulous and this made such a great first 

impression on their interviewers. There was such positive feedback about our students from the interviewers and 

this experience will have set them up well for interviews at college or work places in Year 11.  

 

 

 



Lockers 

With the end of the academic year fast approaching, we would like to remind students of the need to clear out their 

lockers by Thursday, 18th July.  Students will not have access to their lockers on Friday, 19th July.  

Due to the change in the college system for next year, students who are currently in Year 7 should return their locker 

keys before the summer holidays.  When the students return in the new academic year, they will receive locker keys 

for their new lockers.   

Uniform Guidance for September – All Pupils 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

We would like to remind all students and parents of our uniform 

expectations and ask for your support in ensuring that these are 

followed rigidly for the start of the new academic year in September. 

Please see below details of our uniform expectations, which are 

published each year in the student planners.  

This includes dark grey/black socks, dark grey school trousers (that 

match the colour of the jacket/pullover) and formal all black shoes, 

details of which have been sent via a letter to all parents/carers.   

 

Make up, jewellery, nail polish and /or acrylic or gel nails are not 

permitted at all.  We appreciate that students may have been treated 

to acrylic/gel nails for events over the summer, however, they must be 

removed prior to returning to school in September.   Likewise, students 

may have had new piercings over the summer break, again these must 

be removed prior to returning to school.   

 

Students should not return to school with inappropriate hairstyles, 

including patterns shaved into their hair and/or hair dyed in a 

bright/unnatural colour.  

 

We would like to remind parents of the footwear which will be deemed acceptable and unacceptable.   We are 

providing this reminder as prior notice so that no family wastes money on footwear that does not comply with our 

uniform policy.  

Footwear must not in any way resemble trainers and shoes manufactured by sportswear companies will not be 

allowed. Canvas or leather converse/vans style pumps will not be allowed nor will any footwear that covers the 

ankle.  

 

Please be aware that some companies, market shoes as school shoes but in fact they are not acceptable as they have 

logos and/or trainer like soles. Other shops, such as Clarks have also begun to design their school shoes to look like 

trainers.  Shoes must be all black including the stitching, sole and trim. Logos of any kind are not acceptable, 

including Kickers.   If students arrive in school with inappropriate shoes they will not be permitted into lessons.  

Please help to avoid any issues by ensuring that the uniform policy is adhered to.    

Additional guidance regarding school shoes is included towards the end of this edition of the Newsflash. 

 

Thank you for your support in preparing our pupils for a positive start in September. 

 

Mrs. Din,  

1st Deputy Headteacher 

 



Expectations of Equipment  

Coming to school ready to learn is the most important thing that every child does each day. Being ready to learn 

means that the correct books and equipment must be ready in bags and homework completed in readiness for the 

lessons that day. Our Mossley Hollins uniform, must be clean, smart and correctly worn without fail so that there are 

no distractions to the learning process. 

 

We would like to remind students of the compulsory equipment which must be brought to school each day. As a 

minimum, students should bring: 

 two pens (black or blue) 

 a pencil 

 a rubber 

 a ruler (30cm rigid type is the best) 

 a DEAR book 

 their student planner and their good manners card (these will be issued on the first school day in 

September) 

 their exercise book required for the lessons that day 

 

Thank you to all students who bring these items without fail. Teachers will be checking next week to ensure that 

everyone has this equipment and is ready to learn. 

 

Redgrave College (Year 7) – Scholars Club Success 
 

Last Thursday, 4th July, eleven of our year students graduated from the Scholars 

Programme at Manchester University. This Programme is run by the Brilliant 

Club and students visit highly selective Russell group universities and complete 

tutorials with a PHD researcher and finally they submit an assignment. The 

assignment is graded as university work and at a Key Stage higher than the 

student is currently studying at. The year 7 students studied Philosophy - Is 

there an external world? Their final 1500 word assignment was graded at GCSE 

level with 4 of the 11 students achieving a first class award for their work. 

 

There were a lot of schools at the graduation and the pupils had to wait until 

near the end for their turn. The students waited patiently and behaved 

impeccably supporting all of the other graduates and schools as they received 

their certificates. 

 

The Scholars programme has challenged 

our students to think and work like an 

undergraduate, developing independence, 

resilience and study skills along the way.  It 

has been an excellent opportunity for 

these students to sample what life is like 

studying at the top universities and realise 

that this is something they ought to be 

aspiring to. This has been an intense 

programme and the students have worked 

incredibly hard. As such, school and the 

children’s families should quite rightly be 

proud of them. 



 

Looking towards the next academic year, 

there will be more opportunities for our 

students to participate. 

The year 7 students in alphabetical order 

are: Sam Baines, Kobe Travis, George 

Butterworth, Sophie Cesarz, Jack Hartley, 

Maisie Knott, Gracie-Rose Mallon, Chloe 

Ormrod, Millie Slingsby, Amber Webster, 

Matilda Wigley.  

 

 

 

 

 

Bronte College (Year 9) - Visit to Macbeth 
 

The English Faculty would like to offer year 10 students the opportunity to go see Macbeth on Wednesday, 2nd 

October at the Royal Exchange Theatre. Shakespeare's most terrifying play is directed by Christopher Hayden with 

Lucy Ellinson taking the title role of Macbeth. It will be an evening show to minimise disruption to students' learning 

and students will be provided with letters on request. Please complete and return the 

reply slip promptly as places will be offered on a first come, first served basis. The deadline 

for returns will be Thursday 18th July.  

 

If you have any queries, please contact me at school, 

 

Miss J Cochrane  

 

Mossley and Carrbrook School Partnership Spelling Bee 
 

On Monday morning, we welcomed participants from our MCSP primary schools to take part in the annual Spelling 

Bee. Each school brought eight students, two from each year group in Years 3-6 to battle it out for the accolade of 

being the best speller in their year group. The Year 3 students competed first and set a very high standard; they were 

followed by students from Year 4 who showed off their skills; Year 5 were not to be out-shone and showed excellent 

knowledge of such challenging vocabulary and our Spelling Bee finished on a high with the Year 6 students battling it 

out round after round. The competition was intense! The students had worked hard with their teachers 

practising their key spellings. The champions demonstrated an exceptionally high standard, spelling words above 

their key stage. I would like to thank our primary colleagues for their hard work in preparing the students. 

 

I was ably assisted on the morning by our MCSP prefects, Sam and Sophie, and year 7 helpers: Sam, Chloe, Brodie, 

Jasmine, Joseph and Max. Thank you for your help and for being such fantastic ambassadors for our school.   

 

It was also lovely to receive the following feedback from Buckton Vale:  

 

Thank you for organising and running the Spelling Bee this morning. Even with a few nerves at the start, our children 

had a wonderful time. We were so proud of them and all of the other children from the other schools for their 

excellent behaviour, team encouragement and amazing spelling skills. The standard was very high! It was also lovely 

to have Mossley Hollins students join us and help with the organisation of the event.  

 

Miss Osborne 



News from the MMRC 

Book of the week: Postcards from No Man's Land by Aidan Chambers.  This title is taken 
from the ‘Around Tthe World in 20 books’ promotion. 

"Jacob Todd, abroad on his own for the first time, arrives in Amsterdam for the 

commemoration of the Battle of Arnhem, where his grandfather fought 50 years 

before.  There Geertrui Wessling, now an old lady terminally ill, tells an extraordinary 

story of love and betrayal which links Jacob with her own Dutch family in a way he 

never suspected and which leads him to question his place in the world."  In a richly-

layered novel, spanning 50 years, Aidan Chambers powerfully evokes the atmosphere of 

war while brilliantly inter-weaving Jacob's exploration of new relationships in 

contemporary Amsterdam.  

 

Year 7 Reading Challenge. 
 
Thank you to all the Year 7 students who took part in the Easter Reading Challenge to raise money for the 
Library.  The money raised will go to purchase new fiction books.  A special mention to Maisie Knott in 7S2 
who donated the most sponsorship money.  Well done Maisie and keep up the great reading. 
 

Around the World in 20 Books  

To get you in the holiday mood Mrs Godrich has curated a small selection of books set in foreign climes from New 

Zealand to Shanghai, from the Appalachian Mountains to Afghanistan.  Come and have a look at the World Map 

display and choose a book that will whisk you away somewhere new. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Redgrave College (Year 7) – Dance Competition 
 

On Sunday, 7th June, Ryan Lever, Maisie Knott and Millie Wright, from 

Redgrave College, danced with Next Gen from MAODs in their first dance 

competition in Bolton. The competition was fierce and standards were 

incredibly high. The Next Gen Team did incredible well winning first place 

in the beginners section and Kieran Lever (class of 2018) achieved the 

adjudicators choice for ‘One to Watch’. Well done to everyone involved. It 

will be exciting to see what the next dance season brings to an already 

strong acting crew! 

 

 

 



Calling All Performers! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All students who are interested in getting involved in any way with the 2020 school production please speak to Mr 

Wane. 

Audition packs are also available and the process will begin on Tuesday, 16th July at 3pm in G:03. Students who are 

auditioning should watch the film again and be confident to sing at least the song specified in the audition packs for 

their character. 

Key tips for an audition: 

 Confidence is key: the more prepared you are the more successful you will feel in the audition, regardless of 

the end result 

 There’s no such thing as being over-prepared: you need to know the lines and lyrics without using the 

script. Go above and beyond! 

 Show good behaviour: directors are equally concerned with how you behave as well as how well you 

perform 

 Smile and enjoy the audition process: the director and audition team want you to do well 

 

School Bus Fare Increase 
 

Transport for Greater Manchester has notified us of changes to the school bus fare  from the start of the 2019/2020 

academic year, they will increase in line with inflation.  

 

The changes: 

Fare Type Old (£) New (£) 

Child Single (IGO) 1.35 1.40 

Child Single (no IGO) 1.75 1.80 

Child return 2.30 2.40 

Child Weekly 7.30 7.40 

Adult Single 2.70 2.80 

 

An IGO card costs £10 and lasts until 31st August after your 16th birthday. The card allows 11-16 year olds to travel 

using child tickets on buses and trams in Greater Manchester.  

 

A letter will be sent home early next week with the bus Timetable for the 2019/2020 academic year.  

 

 

 

 



Scientist of the Week 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lost Property 
 

Do you recognise anything in the 

photograph? We have collected a 

large amount of lost property. If your 

child has lost a coat, bag or other item, 

please ask them to check at Reception 

in case it has been handed in. Any 

unclaimed lost property will be taken 

to a charity shop on Friday, 19th July 

2019, as we cannot store it 

indefinitely. 

 

 

 

 

Safety Over The Summer – Dangers In Open Water 

Over the six-week summer break we would like to ensure all students enjoy themselves safely and responsibly. 

There are many places in Mossley and local areas where open water could be a danger to our students with the 

canals, rivers and reservoirs. The dangers with swimming in open water are not always clear to young people.  

However, the temperature changes, steep drops, dangerous currents and limited visibility can results in a high risk of 

death.  

More than four hundred people drown every year in the UK and drowning is the third most common cause of 

accidental death in children. 

Please discuss this with your children to make them aware of the dangers and risks so that they can enjoy the 

Summer holidays safely with family and friends. 

 

 



JASS (Junior Award Scheme for School) Outstanding Fundraising  
 

A huge thank you to everyone involved in the Bake Sale on Monday, 8th July. We had students, staff, parents and 

carers who donated cakes of all shapes and sizes to support our event, which took place in the Drum during morning 

break. The team who led the event have spent many weeks planning and advertising the cake sale and, in the days 

beforehand, baking! As a result of this hard work our Year 7 Junior Award Scheme for Schools (JASS) group were able 

to raise over £150.00 on the day. This is a fantastic achievement, and a fabulous sum of money, which will be 

donated to the students’ chosen charity. 

 

Geography Fieldwork Study 
 

The past few weeks have been busy for Year 7 students as they have been developing, and undertaking, a 

microclimate fieldwork study in their geography lessons. Each class has had the opportunity to test the theory that 

‘The climate is the same across Mossley Hollins High School site.’ Students have been testing this hypothesis through 

the development of a project that has guided them from aims and hypothesis to data collection, presentation, 

analysis and a final conclusion, with some classes creating their own equipment to collect data. Well done to Year 7 

for their hard-work and commitment on their project this term. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Homemade weather vanes and rain gauge from 7O for Miss Lees 

and Miss Jones Microclimate investigation. 

 

 

 

 ‘Today we measured different 
micro-climates to see how 
temperature, windspeed, cloud 
cover and wind direction varies. 
The micro-climates studied were 
at the entrance steps, the 
astroturf, the greenhouses, in the 
visitors car park and the basketball 
court. We used anemometers, 
thermometers and compasses to 
record this data.’ 

An account of fieldwork 
undertaken this week.  

By Joshua Aspin 
 



MCSP Band Concert 
 

This event took place last Thursday evening. It was a lovely opportunity for 

the audience to see how our students make remarkable progress using our 

brass tuition programme here at Mossley Hollins. The first step on this 

journey is the tuition that the young people in our primary schools receive. 

This work marked by an exciting collaboration, which saw 70 brass musicians 

from our local primary schools playing together at the event as a massed 

band. The next group to perform was a more advanced primary aged group 

that have been learning for more than one year. We then moved on to the 

Mossley Hollins Year 7 band. As the group performed together, it was 

apparent just how much they have achieved in their first year with us.  

 

Finally our school band performed demonstrating the commitment and resilience that out musicians continue to 

play with, up until they leave in year 11. It was also great to have some of our year 11 players back in school 

performing on the evening. We also heard from an advanced brass quartet, as a small ensemble, who played at an 

advanced level.  

 

As ever this was a great event with high quality performances.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Pass 
 

What is Our Pass? 

Our Pass is a UK first. It offers 16-18 year olds free bus travel on all local bus services across 

Greater Manchester, making it easier to access education, work, training, culture and leisure 

opportunities in the city-region. 

Our Pass will also provide direct access to a range of opportunities for 16-18 year olds in 

Greater Manchester. Throughout the summer, opportunities from music to sport, 

competitions and taster days will be announced. 

You can apply from Monday, 1st July and use Our Pass from Sunday 1 September. 

 

 

 



How do I apply? 

Visit ourpass.co.uk. If you are having any problems with your application, please email help@ourpass.co.uk or call 

0300 323 0777. 

 

What is the £10 fee for? 

The £10 fee for each card covers administration costs, including the production and delivery of the card.  

 

Are there any other fees associated with Our Pass? 

There is a £10 charge for a replacement if your pass is lost, stolen or damaged. 

 

Who is eligible for Our Pass? 

You must be a Greater Manchester resident, and aged at least 16 and under 18 on Saturday 31 August 2019.  

If you’re not sure if you live in Greater Manchester, you can check on the Government’s find your local council page 

https://www.gov.uk/find-local-council. 

You can continue to use your igo card until you become eligible for Our Pass. igo cards expire on the 31 August after 

your 16th birthday. 

 

What documentation do I need to provide to prove my age and residency? 

In order to apply you will need a passport style photo, proof of your date of birth and proof of residency in Greater 

Manchester. 

Proof of your age can be a copy of your passport, driving licence, birth or adoption certificate, NHS medical card, 

biometric residence permit, Validate UK ID card, EU/ EEA ID card or HM forces ID card. 

Proof of your address can be one of the following issued in the last three months: a recent letter or statement from 

your bank or building society; utility bill; mobile phone bill; or a letter from HMRC or government agency e.g. 

Department for Work and Pensions. 

 

When can I apply and when can I start using Our Pass? 

You can apply for Our Pass from Monday 1 July. You can start using the card from Sunday 1 September. 

 

When will my Our Pass card expire? 

Your pass will be valid until 31 August after your 18th birthday (or until your 18th birthday, if this is 31 August). 

 

When will I receive my card? 

We recommend that you apply by Friday 16 August to make sure that your pass arrives in time for use from Sunday 

1 September. 

After the September launch, accepted applications will usually arrive within 7-10 working days. 

 

Are there any times or days when I can’t use my Our Pass card? 

No – you can use Our Pass seven days a week. There are no time restrictions for travelling by bus with Our Pass. 

 

Do I need to have my Our Pass card with me to get free bus travel? 

Yes, you must have a valid Our Pass with you when you travel. If you don’t have a valid Our Pass card, you will need 

to pay full adult fares and cannot claim a refund later. 

 

How can I use Our Pass to travel in Greater Manchester? 

Our Pass will be valid on all local bus services across Greater Manchester. This links provides a list of local, registered 

bus services https://tfgm.com/public-transport/bus/our-pass-services.  

Our Pass will also allow you to buy off-peak one day and weekend travelcards for Metrolink at half adult prices – that 

means that young people can travel off-peak on the tram for as little as 90p.  

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/find-local-council
https://tfgm.com/public-transport/bus/our-pass-services


What other benefits are available? 

Our Pass will also provide direct access to a range of opportunities for 16-18 year olds in Greater Manchester. 

Throughout the summer, opportunities from music to sport, competitions and experience days will be announced. 

 

Will all opportunities be fully accessible to cardholders with Special Educational Needs & Disability (SEND)?  

We are working with many different opportunity providers in order to provide a wide range of experiences for young 

people in Greater Manchester. Our Pass is working with TripleC to ensure that disability and access needs are 

considered as part of the Our Pass pilot. TripleC is a collective of disabled and non-disabled creatives, focused on 

changing access to the arts for children/young people & adults with disabilities and working towards better 

representation of artists/performers with disabilities in the industry. 

 

Arts and Sports’ News 

 

Team Sports Day – Friday 19th July  

On the last day of term, it will be our annual Team Sports Day event at Mossley Hollins. The event takes place from 9 

am until 12.15 pm.   

All pupils will represent their form in an inter-form competition. Pupils will compete in football, dodgeball, table 

tennis and rounders events. Each pupil will take part in two events; one before break time and one after break. All 

pupils need to come to school in their school PE kit. 

 

 Each form will be registered at 8.45am in their form rooms by their form mentors 

 At 9.00am forms will make their way down to their activities where they will start straight away  

 Break will be slightly earlier for everyone -  10.30am until 10.45am 

 At 10.45am the second set of activities will take place 

 Events are due to finish at 12.00 pm and the presentations will take place between 12.00pm & 12.15pm.  

 Pupils will then go straight home from the event for an early finish.  



Tameside Athletics  

On Tuesday this week, over forty pupils from across all years competed in the Tameside Athletics Competition 2019. 

Thirteen schools from across Tameside attended the event and the best athletic performers competed in every 

event including the sprints, runs, jumps and throws.  

 

Our Mossley Hollins students were an absolute credit to the school with excellent behaviour whilst spectating and 

supporting the other students. The athletic ability on display was exceptional and they showed outstanding levels of 

resilience and pride whilst competing. They competed in the most challenging situations against the best performers 

in Tameside.  

 

As a team, Mossley Hollins managed to win seven medals including two golds, one silver and four bronzes. This is a 

fantastic team effort with some outstanding individual performances. Special mention needs to go to Dominic Collins 

who won gold in the high jump, Jacob Smith who won gold in the shot put, Daisy Artingstall who won silver in the 

long jump and Erin Allport, Amy Starkey, Grace English and Darcey Platt who won bronze in the 100m sprint, 800m, 

long jump and 1500m respectively. 

 

Congratulations and well done to all the pupils who took part; 

Junior Girls- Amy Starkey, Amber Heywood, Erin Allport, Grace English, Tiah Glasgow, Ella Whitwam, Shannon 

Darraugh, Amber Guy and Darcey Platt 

 

Intermediate Girls- Natalya Learmont, Nicole Richardson, Olivia Morris, Alex Knight, Millie Davison, Julia Garibyar, 

Katie Hunt, Daisy Arthingstall and George Stead 

 

Junior Boys- Jake Wolfenden, Noah Lucas, Lewis Byers, Thomas Stones, Leo Alexander, Leo Darraugh, Jacob Smith, 

Dylan Riley, Cameron Nield, Patrick O’Connell and Charlie Jones 

 

Intermediate Boys- Kieran Harris, William Hughes, Kian Broadbent, George Pringle, Keane Darraugh, Sean Crawford, 

Dominic Collins, Oliver Taylor and Oliver Stokers 

 

MCSP Primary Olympics. 

On Wednesday afternoon, the PE department hosted the annual MCSP Primary School Olympics. This is an annual 

event where our partner primary schools in the MCSP partnership come together to compete in the biggest sporting 

event in the calendar. The pupils compete in a number of events including the turbo javelin, relay races, long jump 

and races including the 50m sprint, egg and spoon, sack race and skipping race. 

 

Students from all six schools; Livingstone, St Georges, St Josephs, Micklehurst, Buckton Vale and Milton St Johns 

were represented in the different events. 

 

There were competitions for the boys and girls in year 3, 4, 5 and 6. All the students performed to the highest of 

standards and the level of athletic ability on show is something that all competitors and schools should be very 

proud of. We must congratulate Milton Primary School for finishing as the overall winner; they will hold the title 

‘MCSP Primary Olympic Champions’ for the year 2019. 

 

There were a number of parents and family members present to support the students and this is something that 

always makes this event extra special. Thank you to everyone who attended. 

 

Thank you to Mrs Dodd and the PE staff for organising and leading the event, as always, this was a huge success. 



 

 

Year 10 Sports Leaders 

A huge thank you and congratulations needs to go to the Year 10, 8 and 7 students who helped out at the MCSP 

Primary School Olympics. They demonstrated outstanding leadership qualities to lead and support the Year 3, 4, 5 

and 6 students in the events. 

 

Thank you and well done to: 

Year 10- Nicole Cheetham, Kieran Harris, Julie Garibyar, Millie Davison, Olivia Morris and Alex Knight.  

Year 7- Lucy Coverley, Ella Whitwam, Abbie Hughes and Millie Wright. 

 

Sports Awards 2019  

On Tuesday, 16th July, Mossley Hollins will be hosting the second Mossley Hollins Sports Awards. The Sports Awards 

allows pupils, their families and PE staff to come together and celebrate the outstanding sporting achievements and 

successes of individual pupils and school sports teams. Invites have been sent out this week via the students.  

 

Dates for your Diary 

Monday, 15th July- Year 7 PRIDE awards 

Tuesday, 16th July- MCSP Technology Day  

Tuesday, 16th July- MHHS Sports Awards 



Friday, 19th July- Sports Day- 8.45am-12.15pm 

Friday, 19th July- Finish for summer holiday. 

 

Homework Clubs  

To ensure students are able to complete their homework with support from a specialist teacher, we offer homework 

clubs during the following lunchtime each week: 

Monday - Science 3:07 

Tuesday - Humanities in 2:04 

Wednesday - English/ MFL in 2.08 

Thursday - Maths in 3:04 and Technology in 4:06 

Friday - Arts and Sports in G:01 

 

 

Ever Thought About A Career In Teaching? 
 
Ever thought about a career in Teaching? 
If so, why not ‘Train to Teach’ with us here at Mossley Hollins High School 
through School Direct in partnership with the everyonelearning@ Teaching 
School Alliance and the University of Cumbria. 
 
We are currently recruiting for Biology, Chemistry, Physics, English, Geography, History, Maths and MFL. 
School Direct allows schools to request training places directly, select the ITE (Initial Teacher Education) provider of 
teacher training they want to work with and agree the content and focus of the training. 
Bursaries are available! 
 
For further information please contact d.webster@mossleyhollins.com 
https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/explore-my-options 
 
 

Job Vacancies- MHHS 
 

Attendance and Pupil Development Officer 
Fixed Term (9 months in the first instance) 
Grade D (Point 7 - 10) - (Actual Salary at Point 7 – £13,643.39 – pro rata) 
30 hours per week 
Term-time only 
Required for September 2019 
 
The Governors are seeking to appoint a highly motivated and talented individual to join our school. 
The main purposes of the job are to provide co-ordination and support, with specific responsibility for pupil 
attendance and the administration of our rewards and sanctions system of behaviour management. 
You must possess excellent communication, organisational and keyboard skills.  Previous experience of working 
within a school would be an advantage.  However, full training will be provided for the specific responsibilities. 
A commitment to the education of young people and high standards are essential attributes. 
Closing date for completed applications – Monday 15th July 2019 – 12 noon 
Application forms and further details from the school website 
www.mossleyhollins.com/vacancies 
 
 
 
 
 

https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/explore-my-options
http://www.mossleyhollins.com/vacancies


 

Expectations of School Shoes 

SUITABLE SHOES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

UNSUITABLE SCHOOL SHOES AT MOSSLEY HOLLINS 


